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HOME
Good cheer is the hall mark of a 

brave and healthy soul. To give 
way to gloomy thoughts, otherwise 
tte -bloes” is a sign of weakness 
This isn't asserting that no one but 
weaklings ore attacked by the blues, 
but it is one thing to be attacked 
and another to rout the dwturber. 
And that is what the brave soul 
does. There may be a very real 
and tangible reason why the, heart 
fadnte and halts, for life is serious^ 
and the world full of unexpected
trials, but to sit and brood over__a
trouble only makes it look larger 
^ larger until it finally obscures 
the horizon line, and darkness des
cends upon the soul. Wherefore the 
thing to do is to cast aside all 
thought of worry for a moment 
(lust say to yourself it is.only 

moment ) —and when you return to 
it again you will be surprised to 
find bow it had lessened in size and
importance. ___

"Laugh and grow fat is a some
what vulgar aphorism that may not 
appeal to women who weigh over 
140, but there is more real good 
sense in it than in most old aphor
isms. A habit of laughter, of good 
cheer, of looking on tho bright side, 
will round out more angles than all 
the olive oil prescribed by beauty 
doctors;" and the woman who 
grows the flowers of sweetness and 
charity in the garden of her soul 
will have written on her face tne 
only story that is worth reading in 
the human countenance—the story of 
a good heart. ^ ^ ^

ABOUT WOMEN.

WINTER LINGERIE WAISTS.

I then again by a scarf-like drapery Bo 
from our eyes? , arranged that -it widens the shoul-,"And as you stood there and I arrangeront ^ ^ (ybher himd, ;
thought of all that misery and am ^ tag a fondness for the long j 
and suffering, you sought for a re- | d]x>opjng Bhoulder, ahe can find many 
medy; what did you find? But 1 designs that will carry out tins et- 
know—and it is as old as Adam, ,,
and it is bein| applied more fre- Iect- 4« + 4r
quently and thoroughly than yoti, WHEN THE PREACHER LAUGHED 
perhaps think." .

It is-----" asked the One, turning | Rev. Dr. Eddy was one of

BOYS AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

JAMIE'S PRIZE.
Just as Jamie was about to climb

o __ __ _________________ _ ____ ____ _____ v the over the fence on his way to school
toward” the gateTfor “the night was j most dignified and learned of preach-, one cold morning, he was surprised

, , „ | growing chill. ! ers. HS said that in his sixty years1 to find the fence gone, and only a
"Even girls who have foot mutts, j l0t ^ aiieviaite the : of church work there were two oo-; neat zigzag of ashes where it had

hand niuffs, fur coats and lap robes ( 8Uffepi ’ he 9ecs> o{ course!" casions on which he oould not re- been. The little gap between the
to protect them against the com, ,<Ny that was not itj jt was for ' strain himself from laughing. One j two sections of Wire fence had been 
when they are out driving, sun ; ^ tQ do nothing that would j night a bad boy sat in the gallery i pieced out the summer before with
cling bo airy lingeries waists, sneer- , suffering to himself or any! and amused himself by dropping, or a railfence, and a spark from a pass
ed the observer of feminine foibles. I r ,, trying to drop, spit balls into the jog engine had burnt it up

Wrong." retorted the listening | ,.Ifsuch.a thing could be!" cried j open mouth of a pillar of the, pletely.

look

girl;

i-ver of feminine foibles. , ,,
retorted the listening j g

the lingerie waistschng -to other, with eyes on the stars.
Anyway, the onfrpiece drees ,,Barth would what w0 fancy

Of course the wire

though it grows In popularity, can- ^ ar0. Can you not see such an 
not kill off the white waist. CMe wearing even here the visible
little change is seen, however. Girls righteousness, walking
„no*, holdincr ud the collars of » J , _______:—are not holding up the collars 
their waists with little jewelled bars, 
neither are they tying bends of
tulle about the collars. Last fall - could become such,
the tulle band was met in -the front ^ ____ rrkain

amongst us, scattering healing as 'he 
went, feared by no living thing and 
loved by God and man ? And there

would not bum, so the fire went,out 
after reaching it.

'Good! I don’t have to climb over
this morning," said Jamie.

The growing use of mustard in the 
bath is a modern adaptation of the 
principle that mustard is one of the 
most valuable external stimulants, 
says Black, and White. To those who 
have not tried it the result is really

Only fools laugh at the woman who 
lavishes her caresses on a canary or 
- pug dog. The discerning weep at 
the tragedy of a heart so that
it has nothing better on which to 
expend its love.

Women gauge virtue by emotion. 
They always believe in the goodness 
of a man whose voice trembles when 
he prays aloud in prayer meeting, 
and are convinced that the woman 
criminal who weeps when she tells 
her story is a poor, abused, persecu
ted creature.

The reason that the statue of jus
tice is always represented as a 
female figure with blindfolded eyes 
is because women will never 
justice done if they can help it.

A woman likes to be praised for 
her good looks, but the flattery that 
sweeps her off her feet is for a man 
to treat her as if she was a crea
ture with almost human intelligence

A man never tells a woman the 
truth except when he is angry with 
her. That is the reason that wo
men are afraid of the truth and al
ways dodge it if they can.—Dorothy 
Dix, in New York American.

f t + .
THE COMING CHAPEAU.

It is Certain that we shall have 
straightHbrimined hats with us in the 
early spring—certainly in the sum
mer. And with these straight, 
wide brims, which are so becoming 
to most faces, we shall |tave high 
crowns, surrounded with upstanding 
feathers, or a cluster of handsome 
feathers placed high at the left side 
with an enormous osprey springing 
from the midst. By the time these 
particular hats are really fashion
able we shall no longer pennit our 
headcovers to rest on the ‘back of 
our necks. The exceedingly smart 
and becoming bandeau—moderate in 
size and placed directly at the left 
side—will again lie in favor, and 
the hat will be given something of 
the Gainsborough - Duohess-of-Devon- 
shire tilt.
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or the back in a large bow. Now 
the fad is to fasten a band of gold 
braid about an inch high about the 
white collar. It is caught at the 
back with little pins. A tiny bow 
of braid is seen at the throat.

THE USE OF MUSTARD IN THE 
BATH.

surprising.
Take a teaspoonful of best mustard 

and add to the bath when filled. The 
water will bo found to be of slightly 
ye 1 low-green color and absolutely free 
from any stinging of smarting sensa
tion. In fact, it has a soft, velvety 
feeling, almost like milk, but with a 
glowing warmth that is appreciated 
by the most delicate skin. Under its 
influence sore and stiff joints become 
limber and elastic, and the whole bo
dy experiences a sense of exhilaration 
that is scarcely credible.

The mustard batti is already a favor
ite with those engaged in arduous 
sports, and equally so with society 
ladies, who find it refreshing anti
dote to the fatigue of the functions 
and a charming way of keeping in 
that healthy condition so conducive 
to beauty.

in a large measure. Their work 
tends toward elevation; their habits 
of mind and conduct have been train
ed toward goodness, nature herself 
aiding education. Sympathy and 
tenderness are theirs in a degree 
far beyond their brethren, and they 
have abiding faith in the ultimate 
attainment of good by all things. 
And what withholds them from be
coming that which would'crown them 
and humanity with them, is, to 
them, weaker than a spider’s web!"

Something like a sigh passed over 
•the old Garden, but the brightness 
of tho stars was undimmed, for they 
are too far away to feel pity for the 
feebleness of earth.—From The Gar
den Bench. Rosary Magazine.
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NEW THINGS FOR THE HOUSE

KEEPER.

A NEW VERSION OF 
DEN RULE

THE GOL-

In the March Woman's Home Com
panion, Fannie Merritt Farmer gives 
her attention to the needs of the 
young housekeeper, and her talk is 
well worthy the careful reading oi 
any woman of the home wno !■ on 
the lookout for new, simple and 
good things.

A bean rarebit is just' one of her 
many good hints to housekeepers:

"Just the way to use the last of 
the baked beans! Melt two table
spoonfuls of butter, add one _ tea- 
sipoonful of salt, one eighth of s 
teaspoonful of paprika, one half cup
ful of milk' and one cupful of cold

Church who had fallen asleep in the 
amen comer. This incident nearly 
broke up the meeting, because every 
man end woman in the congregation
was watching the performance and | glad ell these weeds end brush axe 
no one paid the slightest attention gone."
■to Dr. Eddy. I Jamie- was only seven years - old,

The other occasion which caused but he was allowed to cross two 
Dr. Eddy to laugh concerned -his own, large fields alone on his way ‘ , to 
eon. The youngster, going to church school, because his mamma was sure 
in a white duck suit, had a nose-| 9he oould trust him. Never in all
bleed, and, being without a handker- j the time he had been going to the
chief, allowed the blood, drop by little school house had he been tar- 
drop, to form diagrams upon his dy, and this year he was -working 
trousers. He made all sorts of j hard for a prize, which teacher had 
figures by moving bis -bead about, promised to every scholar who 
Mrs. Eddy finally took notice of this j WOuld be present every day and not 
performance, but,dared not interrupt tardy.
her husband's prayer by motherly of- : “Oh, there are Mr. Harper’s 
ficiousness. As soon, however, as j sheep ! ' ' said James aloud as the 

her whole flock came running to meet 
the | him. "They will get on the track 

j and get killed if some one does not 
I watch them."

_ ____ ®u~1 Tommy Harper and J amie 'had had
san,” said Miss Porter’s long-wind- j a utile tiff the day before over a 
ed nephew, who had been droning on g^u^v of marbles, so Jamie walked 
about his summer in Switzerland for quickly, saying: 
some hours since the old lady’s eyes , "Tommy’s lamb had better look 
had begun to droop—"and there I . out or it will get pitched off the 
stood, Aunt Susan, with the abyss tpack by an engine. I guess I Can’t 
yawning in front of me." "William," ■ afford to be tardy and lose the prize 
said Aunt Susan, speaking as ^ one J just because their sheep got out. I’ll 
who has long kept silence, "was ' Tommy when I get to school, 

You and he can run home. Teacher will 
after- excusc him that long."

! But just then a train whistled, and 
I Jamie felt ashamed of his naughty 

JUMPING AT A CONCLUSION. | words. He hurried back to drive the 
"I have just swallowed a couple stupid sheep away from the gap, and 

of—of—what are these things that presently a long slow freight thun- 
work while you sleep?" ! dered past. When the noise was

Gas meters! Great Scott, you’ve! over, Jamie heard the last school-

"Welly that is too bad; 
out in the . yard at the prize TO„ 
won taking carp of the lambs yester.

And right outside the door stood 
Tommy Harper and his father with 
five new lambs to reward Jamie for 
his trouble.

"I’m glad I was tardy and i08t 
one prize," said Jamie—“for this 
one is better than all."
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A FORGIVENESS ACCOUNT.

the prayer was ended she hit 
boy a mighty whack—whereat 
doctor laughed.
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"And there I stood, Aunt

the . story. She gave her little bo* 
a hot footbath, and a cup of hot W 
tea before putting him to bed £ 
he lost a whole day by his act *
kindness.

"You think you have lost the nriz* 
at school,: Jamie?” asked: his 
at the breakfast table next mor2£ 

but

John and his Sister Gladys Wer 
out at the front of the house 
Gladys was making a bead nuQlt; 
laoe for her. doll. The beads wer» 
on a little work table beside her 
John was playing at trains» ^ 
train was an old box cart, his new 
wagon was a. coach for the passen
gers, and Gladys' doll carriage for 
the ‘‘first-class' ' passengers.

that abyss a-yawning before 
got there, or did it begin 
wards?"

* * *

never swallowed a couple of those !
4* 4* 4*

"I went to Hear Tl Trovatore last 
night.”

The end of the day found the Two 
of Them in the Garden, for the Gar
den, on a mild midwinter evening, is 
not without its attractions, The mist 
rising up there by the river, reaching I 
out its white arms to enfold the dark j 
trees, had offered the Two of Them ! 
fanciful talk for half an hour, and I 
Orion and Pleiades had told them ; 
tales of other times, when Memphis 
was young and the Sphinx less of a 
mystery.

"Have you ever," asked the One 
"stood on the brow of a hill over
looking a city when the gray twi-% 
light was mingling with smoke of the 
many shops and factories, weaving 
a cloakj for it, such as the woods ne
ver wore—”

"And I hope never will wear ! '’ e- 
jacula'ted the Other. "But go on— 
and pardon the interruption.

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH CHIL
DREN.

As one grows older it seems 
harder and harder to enter into the 
plays and fancies of the children 
around us, even it they are our very 
own. There are mothers who have 
such busy lives that any exertion 
that is not absolutely necessary, is 
really an impossibility, but many 
are too lazy mentally and physical
ly to keep in touch with their chil
dren, mothers who wail aloud that 
their children do not give them their 
confidence. No child who had ab
solute confidence in her mother ever 
went wrong.

One cannot help being struck by 
she lack of sympathy between the 
average mother and daughter or fa
ther and son, especially as the chil
dren grow up, and the fault seems 
to be largely with the parents, not 
the friend or companion to whom 
the children would go with even 
the stillness of youth and have them 
received as such, not as things of 
lasting importance, and to be re
ferred to agtU-n and again after they 
have passed and are sinking into 
oblivion.

"Oh, I can’t tell mother anything; 
she lays so much stress, so much im
portance, on every trifle and never 
forgets it or lets me. I wish I had 
a mother I oould tell things to," is 
the cry one hears continually from 
school girls.

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS. 
ST........... TOWN.

‘And as you looked down upon it mashed baked beans. Stir until 
—its lights outlining the streets pres- thoroughly heated, and add one half 
sed by hurrying feet, its illuminated cupfui of grated soft, Ini Id cheese, 
windows showing where are the toil- As soon as the cheese has melted, 
shops—and measured those lives by on small circular pieces of
the ones of which you have clearer toasted bread or zephyrettes. It may 
knowledge, did you not feel that. readily seen that this recipe is 
that darkness rising before you is not admirably adapted for chafing-dish 
the withdrawal of the sun’s rays. uge >• 
but, instead, the human misery of | 4> 4* 4*
those men and women? And so much ! THE MARCH WOMAN’S HOME 
of it is needless! " * COMPANION.

I wish," said the Other, "you

!
"Fine opera.”
"Oh, shucks ! i 

have been playing 
years. 1 recognized them all."

bell ringing, and he knew it was too 
late to get there in time.

"I might just as well stay and 
watch," he said, as the big tears 
rolled down his cheeks. "I've lost 

! the prize now."
! The silly sheep crowded around,
I and he had to get a long stick to 
I drive them away. Many a time he 
! had carried a handful of salt to the 
i tame creatures, so they imagined he 
! had a treat for them again, Over 
! and over he sent them back 
the light snow, but always they 
would come sniffling back, ioady to 
escape it he had not been there to 
watch them. The tired little boy 
wished they would behave for a few 

, moments, but the exercise was just 
i wKat he needed to keep his fingers 
: and toes from freezing, 
i "Why, Jamie Ford, are you here?”
I said Mr. Harper after four trains 
had thundred past and the winter 

1 sun rose high in the sky. "Have you 
! been keeping my lambs safe from 
harm? I can never thank you 
enough. The stupid creatures would 

1 have Huddled together on the track 
! as sure as anything if you had not

"Don't come here, John*" said 
Gladys, as he came near the table.

"Puff, puff,'* went his snorting hu
man engine.

"Take care!" cried Gladys again, 
as he came nearer to the table, -you 
will spill my beads."

Away John went, and soon forgot 
his sister's warning. The traint.came 
round the corner, and before he knew 
the table was upset, and the beads 
scattered in all directions.

"Oh, John! " cried Gladys, with 
angry face, "what did I tell you?”

"I'm awfully sorry," said John, 
as he helped to pick up the beads. 
John was always sorry, but it did 
not make him careful. Gladys did 
not answer for a moment, but then 
said: "Never mind, John, I’ll for. 
give you." She had remembered the 
lesson she heard on the previous Sun
day about Jesus telling Peter how 
he had to forgive his brother seventy 
times seven. Gladys was a passion- 
ate child, but had resolved to obey 
Jesus. She had been saying to 
herself—although John did not know 
—"I will forgive him four hundred 
and ninety times, but after thatr-” 
She shut her lips tight. "I’ll keep 
a foregiveness acoount," she thought 
"so as to know what it’s seventy 
times seven." Before she went to bed 
she wrote at the top of a clean page 

over in he** last year’s copy book: "List 
•of the Times I Forgive John." And 
under this: "Monday—For spilling
my beads."

Then she remembered that very 
day she had upset a block tower 
John built to show his father when 
he came home and John had not 
been the least cross with her. 'I 
suppose I oought to count that xm 
the other side," she said. She then 
wrote on the opposite page: "The 
Times John Forgives Me." "Mon
day—For knocking down his tower.” 

Tliat made them even.
And so day after day it went on. 
One day she had a longer lidt, and 

another John had it—often they
been here. I’ll carry some rails were even. And Gladys was begin- 

the hand organs ; fpom the old fpnw ttnd close this gap : ning to feel very humble, and said 
; thorn tunes for flnd ^ run on home as quickly as . to herself: "I guess if I forgive all

j I can without keeping any list, it 
the 1 will take me all my life to make four

4* 4* 4*

: you can.
Jamie wanted to hurry on to

would tell why any of it is necces- 
ary! It seems to me we oould all get 
along admirably without it."

"Why don’t we put that belief into 
practice?" asked the One.

"You mean we are the cause of the

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE.

school, but Mr, Harper persuaded , hundred and ninety times. Perhaps, 
him to go home, where his mamma after all, that is what the Bible 
looked very grave when she heard text means. Ô

The March number of the Wo
man's Home Companion again cap
tures public notice with its charm- i 
ing cover picture of a Japanese girl 
—one of the daintiest magazine co- . 
vers that has appeared in years. This :

Jimmy had his weak, points, as an 
example of the result of modern edu- ! 
rational methods, but his brain was 
of excellent quality.

When the teacher looked at him 
and inquired, coldly, "What is a sy- j 
nonym, James?" he was ready with j 
his answer.

"It is,a word you can use when you ,

LOVE’S ABNEGATION.

misery •
"Who else?"

! and for it Grace Margaret Gould, the 
.... , , ' fashion editor, has prepared many

l thought it was fate, or IMstany delj hLful ,mges, illustrating In do 
-and some have said rt was God. _ , advance spring styles.

-And instead it is ourselves-maris | Dr. Edward Everett Hale oon- 
inhumanity to man. But “ j tributes a charming talk, cm "Home
there late this afternoon and thought j ltoadi .. Kellogg Durland. the au- 
of some things that have recently, „The Red Reign,” has an
thrust themselves upon my observa-1 ^ ^ absorbing interest. en-
tioo recalled faces that tell «° P>“£ I tttkd "Women of the Revolt,” con- 
*y o-f hearts being wrung unt /h j taining some heart-rending anecdotes 
would seem, only the physical action the t tha.t cc,.tain brave wo-
remains; of voices whose anguish___ v..,„ th„
smites you because of the smile on 
the face of the speaker; of the strong 
deliberately seeking the wrong way

issue is the Spring Fashion Number, I don’t know how to spell the one
• ~ -1 ■ you thought of first, he replied,

cheerfully.

men have played in* the Russian Re
volution.

Dr. Woods Hutciiuison writes

H(ilfj lip ]?ipts.
THE MESSAGE OF THE MUSIC.

What’s that the fiddle’s sayin’, which 
the others never hear?—

that’s o-hovérin’ betwixt 
a smile an’ tear—

and luring" the weak to walk therein ^^V^ht a'rtlcle^and' It- Somethin'

'é A-rtTr « time in a

I will -be brave for thee, dear heart; 
for thee

My boasted bravery forego. I will
For, thee be wise, or lose my lit

tle skill; I
Coward or. brave, wise, foolish, bond

No grievous costs in anything I see
That brings thee bliss or only 

keeps thee, still,
In painless peace. So heaven thy 

cup but fill,
Be empty mine unto eternity f
Come to me, Love, and let me touch 

thy face!
Lean to me, Love; breathe "on me 

thy dear breath !
Fly from me, Love, to some far hid

ing place,
If thy one thought of me or hin- 

dereth
Or hurteth thy sweet soul-^then 

grant me grace
To be forgotten, though that grace 

be death !
—Richard Watson Gilder.

THEY ALSO SERVE.

aWJ^g!“~."2i ! "r.sangater, Fannie Merritt
I could but ask God. 

Why ! And this is only what I be
held in my limited sphere. Add to 
it what falls under the observation 
of 100,000 persons in that city, and 
be glad God has withheld from you 
the vision -of an -angel.”

“Perhaps had we seen that vision 
we might make more haste to al
leviate this human misery. It is 
because we see so little of. it that 
we are indifferent, maybe.”

"Ah, but if our hearts were right 
would we not be as keenly alive to 
the small portion we see as toi. the 
larger which is mercifully withheld

26c to Cure Your Cough
Bole's’• Preparation of Friar's Cough Balaam 

in such a big bottle—and the prescription
from which it is made is such an excellent one 

that one bottle cures most coughs.

Bole's Preparation of
Prior’s Cough Balsam
costs only 25c a bottle. Your dealer has it or can easily get it for you. 
See that he does. It is HOUR'S PREPARATION you want—the cough 
cure that cores coughs. 87

Fanner, Anna Steese Richardson and 
others, are helpful and eibtractive. 
The whole number is beautifully il
lustrated.
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SPRING STYLES.

The March number of the Wo
man’s Home Companion is the Spring 
Fashion Number, and in it Grace 
Margaret Gould, the fashion editor, 
has many interesting paragraphs, 
among them the following:

"Voile will continue to be one of 
the fashionable materials throughout 
the spring and summer. So popular 
is it that it is now looked upon as 
a staple among fabrics.

"There is one item in her ward
robe that no woman ought to wor
ry about this year—that is, her 
blouses, her shirt waists, as she 
is apt to call them. For no mat
ter what her age or her figure, she 
can readily find in the new designs 
for blouses many models exactly 
suited to her individual need.

"If she wishes to add breadth to 
her shoulders, she ran make them 
so that she will look broad should
ered and yet have the consciousness 
that she js in the height of style, for 
broad-shouldered effects are all the 
vogue, sometimes produced by plaits 
extending over the shoulders, and

dream—in a dream!

"The old lads are weary— 
Youth must have a chance; 

Too old to dance now—
Too old to dance ! "

On merry niglïts I hear it from my 
chimney corner place;

Rosy cheeks aroun’ me, with the dim
ples in a race I

An’ I seem to feel their freshness—a 
breath of golden curls,

As movin' to the music they swing 
the sweetheart girls!

"The old lads are lonesome— 
Youth must have a chance: 

Too old to dance now—
Too old to dance!"

in

the

That's bow the fiddle’s singin1 
tune to them unknown—

A sort of far2well message to 
héart ot me alone!

"You've reaped the youth-time roses 
—you've had your day and time 

The twilight round you closes, where 
bells of Mem'ry chime—

"The old lads are lonesome— 
Youth must have a chance; 

Too' old to dance now—
Too old to dance!”

-Frank L. Stanton, in Unde Re
mus' Magazine.
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THINGS TO FORGET.

If you see a tall fellow ahead of a

A leader of men marching fearless 
and proud.

And you know of a tale whose mere 
telling aloud

Would cause his proud head to in 
anguish be bowed,

It’s a pretty good plan to forget
it.

of a skeleton hiddenIf you know 
away

In a closet, and guarded, and kept 
from the day,

In the dark, and whose Showing, 
whose sudden ydisplay

Would cause grief and sorrow and 
life-long dismay,

It’s a pretty good plan to forget 
it.

willIf yo.u know of a thing that 
darken the Joy

Of a man or a woman, or a 
or a boy, %

That will wipe out a smile, or 
least way annoy 

A fellow, or cause any gladness 
cloy,

It’s a pretty good plan to forget 
it.

to

They also serve who only stand and

Yea, Lord, and many such perchance 
there be,

Who, unawares, in patience serving | 
Thee,

Stand all day long before so; 
fast-barred gate.

Beyond, there lie sweet dreams yet 
unfulfilled,

Or hope deferred that sickens the \ 
stout heart 

And makes it far from gladness dwell 
apart,

While faith yet keeps its clamorous
outcry stilled.

Some wait with wistful faces ever j

With eager longing toward the dis* I 
tant prize;

And some, whose hope is dead, yet | 
lift their 'eyes,

Waiting and praying still with la** | 
es wet. *

So few that wait with smiling, j 
hopeful cheer!

Yet these serve best, for what they I 
seem to say,—

Waiting) is blessing; those who wait | 
must pray,

And praying brings the kingdom ever |

childhood indigestion
MEANS SICKLY BABIES. I

The baby who suffers from indigee-1 
Won is simply starving to death. » I 
loses all desire for food and for the I 
little it docs take does It no good. I 
the child is peevish, cross and rest I 
less, and the mother feels worn out I 
in caring for it. Baby’s Own Ta>| 
lets always cure indigestion,*VVO UIKUJO VUIO lUUljCOUIU.-l , a
make the child sleep healthily a”“|
naturally. Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sanity 1 
Beach, Que., flays: "My baby suffer 1 
ed from indigestion, colic and vo-l 
mi-ting, and cried day and night, but ■ 
after giving him Baby’s Own Ta 1 
lets the trouble disappeared and t 
is now a healthy child." The Ts^l 
lets will cure all the minor ailm 
of babyhood and childhood. Sold , 
medicine dealers or by mail 
cents a box from-The Dr. Willie 
Medicine Cp„ BrockvtUe. Ont.
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